REQUEST FOR QUOTATION:
Anti-virus Software
Letsemeng Local Municipality hereby request a quotation on the following item:
Description
Service provider to deliver and install a 2 year licensed antivirus based
solution on cloud to manage devices in Koffiefontein and Remote
offices devices.

Quantity
100 user licence

REQUIREMENTS:
1

Requires an End Point Protection system based on Cloud Based Technology
Solution should able to Detect and block malicious software in real time, including viruses, worms,
Trojan horses, spyware, Adware, and Rootkit. Endpoint device technology should include a behavioral
based technology apart from providing the signatures for known threats, vulnerability add heuristic
based approach. It should be able to score both good and bad behaviors of unknown applications,
enhancing detection and reducing false positives without the need to create rule-based
configurations to provide protection from unseen threats.
Supports Windows, Mac and Android devices and BYOD strategies in general.

3

Integrated Antivirus and anti-spyware

4

Real-time and On-demand Antivirus File System Scanning

5

Centralized Scheduled Antivirus Scanning

6

Centralized Scheduled antivirus Scanning

7
8

Antivirus and anti-malware for e-mail servers
Support detailed audit trail

2

Closing date is 17/10/2016
Duly completed quotation must be placed in a sealed envelope and clearly marked with the correct reference
number and description for the attention of the Municipal Manager:
Letsemeng Local Municipality
P/BAG X 3
KOFFIEFONTEIN
9986
Quotation must be placed in the tender box strictly on or before 12H00, on the closing date as indicated above
at the following address:
Reception Area (Ground Floor)
Letsemeng Local Municipality Offices,
7 Groottrek Street
Koffiefontein
9986.
Quotation must be submitted in the tender box as per the details above not later than closing date and time.
Quotation on received after the closing date and time; faxed; completed with erasable ink; incomplete or emailed will not be considered. . Company founding documents e.g. (ck documents), Sanas approved BBBEE and
tax clearance certificates must be attached.

The quotation will be evaluated and adjudicated in line with the approved Supply Chain Management Policy of
the Municipality 80/20 preference point system in line with the Preferential Procurement Policy Framework Act
and supply chain regulations.
The municipality is not bound to accept the lowest or any quotation and reserves the right to accept any
quotation either wholly or a part thereof. Quotation should be valid for a period of not less than 90 days from
closing date. Enquiries can be directed to the SCM Unit at 053 205 9200 during office hours.

…………………………………...
Mr B A Mnguni
Municipal Manager

